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Abstract
Gypsum “dehydration” phenomena, occurring when gypsum plasterboard wall assemblies are exposed to a high temperature environment, result in water vapour production and subsequent dispersion in the fire compartment; these phenomena are often neglected in relevant Computational Fluid Dynamics (CFD) simulations. Aiming to investigate the impact of gypsum dehydration in full-scale CFD simulations of lightweight drywall buildings, the FDS code is used to simulate a two-storey residential building, exposed to a typical domestic fire scenario. The building employs a structural steel frame combined with gypsum plasterboard wall assemblies. Temperature-dependent thermo-physical properties are used for all construction materials. The effects of gypsum dehydration are assessed by using two alternative modelling approaches, an effective specific heat model and a solid reaction kinetics model; the obtained predictions are compared to a benchmark test case where no such phenomena are modelled. The obtained results demonstrate that when the highly endothermic gypsum dehydration phenomena are simulated, lower overall heat release rates, gas and wall surface temperatures are predicted. In addition, the developed solid reaction kinetics model allows, for the first time, quantitative predictions of gypsum dehydration induced water vapour production and dispersion phenomena.
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1. Introduction
Fire safety legislation, aiming to reduce fire-related hazards, has a major impact on the overall design of buildings with regard to layout, aesthetics, function and cost. Historically, building fire safety has been regulated using “prescriptive-based” codes and standards; however, prescriptive codes have become complex, exhibiting small or no flexibility towards innovative solutions and cost-effective designs. As a result, there is an ever-increasing worldwide trend of implementing “performance-based” codes, which offer a range of advantages over the traditional prescriptive-based approach [1]. The implementation of performance-based codes requires the use of advanced computational tools, capable of describing in sufficient detail the overall fire behaviour, taking into account the large number of physical and chemical phenomena occurring in a compartment fire, e.g. fire initiation, spreading and decay, combustion chemical kinetics, turbulent flow of gaseous products and smoke, conductive, convective and radiative heat transfer to the structure [2]. Computational Fluid Dynamics (CFD) codes are currently used in a wide field of applications related to building fire safety, including numerical analysis studies to demonstrate compliance with performance-based codes; also, their role in fire research is steadily increasing as they become progressively robust and sophisticated and validation studies render them more reliable [3, 4]. 
Gypsum Plasterboards (GP) are widely used as an aesthetically pleasing, easily applied and mechanically enduring cladding material for walls, floors and ceilings, exhibiting good thermal insulation and fire protection characteristics. GP-based lightweight construction is internationally gaining a higher market share due to its flexibility, lower construction time and cost and its very good thermal and safety (fire and seismic) performance. It thus becomes important to develop reliable computational tools addressing the requirements of performance-based codes. Such tools should be able to describe to a sufficient degree of detail the GP fire behaviour. The current work offers a holistic approach in assessing the fire performance of lightweight steel/drywall buildings, taking into account a multitude of occurring physical phenomena. 
When gypsum is subjected to a high temperature environment, water molecules bound in its crystal lattice are released and transferred through its mass; this “gypsum dehydration” (GD) process is highly endothermic, thus enhancing the fire resistance of the overall structure [5]. Despite the widespread use of GP wall assemblies in a large variety of buildings, the interacting physical and chemical phenomena characterizing the GD process are commonly neglected in current CFD simulation studies, adversely affecting the accuracy of the obtained predictions. The present study aims to investigate the impact of GD modelling in the CFD predictions of GP wall assemblies exposed to fire. In this frame, GD phenomena and temperature-dependent thermo-physical properties of gypsum are taken into account by implementing two alternative modelling approaches, an effective specific heat model and a solid reaction kinetics model; the obtained predictions are compared to a benchmark test case where GD is not modelled. The macro-scale effects of GD are evaluated by comparing the obtained results in a full-scale CFD simulation of a multi-compartment two-storey residential building clad with GP, which is exposed to a typical domestic fire.

2. Fire behaviour of gypsum plasterboards
A typical GP consists of a gypsum layer sandwiched between two sheets of covering paper. The crystal lattice of raw gypsum (CaSO4.2H2O) contains approximately 21% by weight chemically bound water. When exposed to a high temperature environment, calcium sulphate di-hydrate (CaSO4.2H2O) undergoes two endothermic decomposition reactions during which the chemically bound water dissociates from the crystal lattice and evaporates. This process, known as “gypsum dehydration” (or “calcination”), occurs in the temperature region between 80oC and 250oC [6]; the good fire resistance characteristics of GP are mainly owed to this effect. Gypsum chemical decomposition (dissociation of the chemically bound water) occurs in two stages [7]. In the first stage (Eq. (1)), calcium sulphate di-hydrate (CaSO4.2H2O) loses 75% of its water, forming calcium sulphate hemi-hydrate (CaSO4.½H2O). If gypsum is further heated, a second reaction occurs (Eq. (2)), where the calcium sulphate hemi-hydrate loses the remaining water to form calcium sulphate anhydrite (CaSO4). Both reactions are highly endothermic; as a result, heat transfer through a GP is practically impeded until the GD process is complete. The final products of the GD process are calcium sulphate anhydrite and water vapour; the latter diffuses through the gypsum's pore network and is finally released through the GP surface.

	CaSO4.2H2O(s)  CaSO4.½H2O(s) + 3/2H2O(g) 	(1)

	CaSO4.½H2O(s)  CaSO4(s) + 1/2H2O(g) 	(2)

Gypsum dehydration results in two important macroscopic effects: (a) significant variation of the thermo-physical properties (e.g. density, thermal conductivity, specific heat) of the GP with increasing temperature and (b) production of water vapour which, by means of mass diffusion, is released through the GP surface [8]. It is well established that in order to effectively simulate the fire behaviour of GP wall assemblies, both these effects must be considered [9]; however, neither of these important phenomena is taken into account in currently available CFD modelling studies of GP wall assemblies.
There is a lack of consensus regarding the appropriate methodology of effectively describing the temperature-dependent thermo-physical properties of GP [10, 11]. The temperature-dependent physical properties of GP wall assemblies exposed to fire are commonly taken into account in the frame of one- or two-dimensional heat transfer simulations; however, no relevant CFD modelling studies are available in the open literature. The release of water vapour in the fire compartment is known to significantly affect the thermal behaviour of GP wall assemblies [12]; however, water vapour mass diffusion phenomena are scarcely addressed in numerical simulations. Until now, the effects of water vapour release have been addressed in a few one-dimensional heat- and mass-transfer [5, 12, 13] simulations; there are no CFD studies available that take into account this phenomenon.
Available CFD studies focusing on simulations of full-scale GP wall assemblies exposed to fire [14-16] employ constant thermo-physical properties for the gypsum, thus neglecting the physical phenomena associated with the GD process. In fact, in a recent CFD study of natural fires in an ISO 9705 room [15], it is concluded that the observed discrepancies between the obtained predictions and available experimental data are mainly attributed to the insufficient modelling of GP properties. Aiming to bridge this gap, this work focuses on evaluating the impact of dedicated GD models in full-scale CFD simulations of GP wall assemblies in a multi-compartment building; the macro-scale effects of both temperature-dependent thermo-physical properties and water vapour mass diffusion phenomena are investigated.

2.1 Modelling of gypsum dehydration phenomena
Two alternative GD modelling approaches are investigated and comparatively assessed. In the first case, the Effective Specific Heat (ESH) model is used, a modelling approach commonly employed in detailed one-dimensional heat transfer simulations, e.g. [8, 17]. In the ESH model, the impact of the endothermic GD reactions is taken into account by "artificially" increasing the specific heat of the GP in the temperature region where GD reactions occur. Therefore, the “effective” specific heat of the GP is essentially the actual specific heat of the GP plus a (temperature-dependent) additional term, which incorporates the thermal effects of the occurring GD reactions (c.f. Eq. (1) and (2)). The integral of the temperature-specific heat curve, owed to the additional term, corresponds to the overall endothermic heat of the GD process. 


Figure 1. Temperature variation of the gypsum plasterboard's effective specific heat.

Motivated by the need to quantitatively simulate the water vapour release due to GD, an alternative modelling approach, based on Solid Reaction Kinetics (SRK), has been developed and validated by the authors [9, 18]. In the developed model, GD is taken into account by using a two-step solid reaction kinetics scheme, which allows quantitative determination of the water vapour release rate. The respective reaction rates are estimated utilizing a standard first-order Arrhenius equation formulation. The Arrhenius parameters (A, E, n) for each GD reaction have been estimated using Differential Scanning Calorimetry (DSC) measurements [9]; the respective values, along with the relevant solid and gaseous product mass yields, are given in Table 1.

Table 1. Kinetic parameters used in the SRK gypsum dehydration and wood combustion models.




Solid product mass yield	kg/kg	87.85 %	95.20 %	23.10 %
Gaseous product mass yield	kg/kg	12.15 %	4.80 %	76.90 %
A	s-1	1.16407 x 1017	2.95661 x 107	5.49 x 1012
E	kJ/kmol	148636.15	78628.42	1.7 x 105
n	-	1	1	3.56
Endothermic heat of reaction	kJ/kg	329.79	109.93	-
Heat of combustion	kJ/kg	-	-	15,000

In order to evaluate the impact of GD modelling, results using the ESH and SRK models are compared to a benchmark test case, in which the GD phenomena are neglected and the thermo-physical properties of GP are assumed to be constant (CON). The temperature dependence of the GP's specific heat using each model is depicted in Fig. 1.


3. CFD fire simulations
A two-storey residential building, located in Northern Greece, is used for the multi-compartment fire simulations; the building serves as a demonstration platform for investigating the energy performance of innovative construction materials and energy technologies [19]. The 152 m2 building (Fig. 2, left), employs a load-bearing structural steel frame, whereas GP multi-layered wall assemblies are used for internal partitions and external cladding. The building is fully furnished, following a typical residential arrangement; the majority of the furniture (e.g. cupboards, benches, tables, chairs) is made of timber.


Figure 2. External view of the building (left); overall view of the computational domain (middle) and detail of the simulated fire source area (right).

The layout of the multi-layered internal and external GP wall assemblies, as well as the respective thickness of each layer, are shown in Fig. 3. The internal wall assemblies exhibit a symmetrical structure (Fig. 3, top), consisting of two double layers of Type A GP (12.5 mm), separated by a mineral wool insulation layer, 80 mm thick. The external wall assembly (Fig. 3, bottom) consists of two “parts” (interior and exterior), divided by a 182.5 mm thick closed air cavity; the latter is used to provide space for the structural steel frame, as well as service (e.g. plumbing, electrical) networks. The interior part of the external wall assemblies is essentially a double Type A GP layer, while the exterior part consists, proceeding from indoors to outdoors, of one Type A GP (12.5 mm), a mineral wool insulation layer (80 mm), one cement-board (12.5 mm) and an EPS insulation layer (50 mm). The floors and ceilings are constructed using multiple layers of ceramic tiles, GP and EPS insulation.


Figure 3. Cross-sections of the internal (top) and external (bottom) GP wall assemblies.

3.1 CFD tool




3.2.1 Computational domain and mesh size
The computational domain used in the simulations extends approximately 1.0 m outwards from the external walls and the roof in order to take into account both ambient air entrainment and outdoors conjugate heat transfer phenomena (Fig. 2, middle). The external dimensions of the computational domain are 12.8 m × 11.2 m × 8.0 m.
Since the LES filter width used by the FDS code is directly related to the local mesh size, “conventional” grid independence of the numerical results cannot be achieved [21]. In compartment fire CFD simulations, the quality of the utilized grid is commonly assessed using the non-dimensional D*/δx ratio, where D* is a characteristic fire diameter and δx corresponds to the mean length-scale of the grid cell [22]. The D*/δx ratio corresponds to the number of computational cells spanning D* and is representative of the adequacy of the grid resolution. Several studies have shown that D*/δx ratio values higher than 10 are required to adequately resolve most fires and obtain reliable flame temperatures [22, 23]. A grid size of 50 mm is used in the main fire compartment (kitchen), satisfying the aforementioned D*/δx ratio criterion (D*/δx = 13.3). However, in order to reduce the required overall computational cost, this “fine” grid is used only in the main fire compartment (kitchen); for the rest of the simulated building, where no flaming conditions are observed, a coarser grid size (100 mm) is utilized. Overall, the numerical grid used in the simulations consists of 967,625 cubic cells.
Dedicated non-uniform numerical meshes are used for the one-dimensional heat transfer simulations across the solid bodies. 42 nodes are used for the internal wall assembly (130 mm total thickness), whereas 13 and 51 nodes are used for the interior (25 mm) and exterior (155 mm) parts of the external wall assembly (c.f. Fig. 3). The air cavity (182.5 mm), formed between the interior and the exterior part of the external wall assembly, is simulated using the fluid domain mesh, thus allowing accurate description of the occurring natural convection phenomena.

3.2.2 Initial and boundary conditions
At the beginning of the numerical simulation (t = 0 s), the entire computational domain (both indoors and outdoors) is assumed to be still (zero velocity), exhibiting a temperature of 20oC. The selected total simulation time is 10 min; the computational time-step, dynamically adjusted by the FDS code, varies from 4 ms to 46 ms. The large French door, located at the southern side of the kitchen (Fig. 2, right), is considered to be open, aiming to recreate a well-ventilated fire scenario; “fresh” ambient (20oC) air is naturally entrained in the kitchen, for the entire duration of the simulation. 
Cooking equipment is the primary cause of reported residential fires and fire-related injuries [24]. A cooking vegetable oil fire is used here to simulate a typical kitchen fire scenario. A “prescribed” HRR time variation profile is employed to simulate the fire source (cooking oil pan), whereas a detailed simulation of the occurring ignition, pyrolysis, flame spread and extinction phenomena is performed to describe combustion of the compartment's fire load (i.e. wooden furniture). The HRR temporal profile of the “prescribed” fire source used in the simulations (c.f. Fig. 5) is taken from a comprehensive report on fires related to kitchen equipment and cooking vegetable oils [25]. The fire source is assumed to be active for the first 557 s of the simulation; the peak HRR value of 400 kW, corresponds to actual measurements in a 10'' pot filled with corn oil [26]. The simulated fire source is represented by a 0.2 m × 0.2 m rectangular “patch”, located on the upper surface of the wooden kitchen bench, close to the open French door (c.f. Fig. 2, right).

3.2.3 Gypsum dehydration models
Currently available CFD simulations of GP wall assemblies describe the thermal behaviour of gypsum by employing constant thermo-physical properties [14-16], thus neglecting GD phenomena; this approach may result in significant errors in the obtained numerical results [9, 15]. A parametric study is performed here, aiming to investigate the effect of GD modelling on the predictions of CFD simulations of a full-scale building exposed to fire. Three different alternative approaches are used to describe the thermo-chemical behaviour of GP wall assemblies. In the first approach, which serves as a benchmark case, a set of constant (CON) thermo-physical properties is used, pertaining to the “conventional” CFD simulation methodology, where no GD phenomena are taken into account. The employed values correspond to the thermo-physical properties of calcium sulphate di-hydrate at room temperature; the utilized values are similar to the respective values used in relevant CFD simulations [14-16]. The second approach uses the “effective” specific heat (ESH) assumption, which is commonly employed in detailed one-dimensional heat transfer simulations [10, 27]. The ESH model takes into account the thermal effects of GD phenomena; however, it cannot predict the associated water vapour release. The ESH model used in this study has been presented and validated in recent literature reports [9, 11]. The third modelling approach describes the solid reaction kinetics (SRK) of the GD process, utilizing a two-step Arrhenius equation formulation (c.f. Table 1). The SRK model allows quantification of GD thermal effects, as well as the respective water vapour release rate. Details regarding the development and validation of the SRK model can be found in [9]. The performed parametric study allows, for the first time, to evaluate the overall impact of the GD process (SRK, ESH) on the characteristics of the developing flow- and thermal-fields, as well as to investigate the macroscopic effects of GP water vapour release to the fire compartment (SRK).

3.2.4 Wood pyrolysis and combustion
The simulated building is assumed to be equipped with timber furniture, which corresponds to the main fire load. Numerical modelling of solid combustion processes is a considerably challenging task, since the respective thermo-chemical behaviour depends on a large variety of parameters, such as fire compartment conditions (e.g. heat flux, oxygen concentration), thermo-physical properties of the solid material, thermo-chemical behaviour of the pyrolysis reactions etc. Pyrolysis decomposition reactions are strongly dependent on temperature; the respective reaction rates are typically described utilizing an Arrhenius equation formulation. Proper selection of reliable values for the pyrolysis rate coefficients (Ai, n, Ei) of solid combustible materials poses a significant challenge, since the experimentally obtained values may exhibit differences of several orders of magnitude.
In the current study, a simplifying approach is employed to simulate flame initiation, spreading and extinction in combustible solids. A single-step Arrhenius reaction is used to model the thermal decomposition (pyrolysis) reactions of wood (oak), Eq. (3). The utilized kinetic and thermal parameters are taken from the literature [28]; the respective values are presented in Table 1. It is assumed that 23.1% of the combustible wood is converted to char [28]. The (fixed) mass yield of carbon monoxide (CO) is assumed to be 0.004 kg CO/kg wood, following relevant suggestions found in the literature [29]. The combustible gases produced by wood pyrolysis are described by the collective chemical species C6H10O5 [30]; a simplified two-step reaction model is used to simulate its gaseous combustion.

	Wood(s)  Char(s) + C6H10O5 (g) 	(3)

3.3 Results and discussion
An overview of the developing flow- and thermal-fields is presented in Fig. 4, where predictions of fluid element streak lines, flame envelope and gas temperature distributions are depicted at a characteristic time instant, 5 min after fire initiation. The main features of the fire-induced flow-field developing in the simulated building are illustrated by means of predictions of streak lines for fluid elements originating from the fire source. A thermally-induced upward flow is established in the kitchen above the region of the fire source; the developing ceiling jet expands laterally to the adjacent rooms and, through the slanting roof of the living room, to the upper floor. Two large counter-rotating vortices are formed when the developing hot layer reaches the upper floor. The highest gas-phase velocity values are observed near the fire source, where the large temperature gradients result in a strong buoyant upward flow. A typical stratified fire-induced flow-field is eventually developed in both floors; “fresh” ambient air is entrained through the lower part of the open French door, located at the southern wall of the kitchen. As expected, the highest temperatures are observed in the region just above the fire source, where the main fire plume is located. The most prominent feature of the developing thermal field is the expanding hot layer, which is established under the ceiling of the kitchen and gradually moves towards the adjacent rooms. The developing vortical structure also affects the thermal field; hot combustion products are observed to move towards both the upper floor and the lower side of the living room. The characteristics of the developing stratified thermal field are evident on the ground floor; the buoyant combustion products move upwards, thus forming a hot gas layer, whereas colder air is drawn in the lower part; thermal stratification, although less distinct, is also observed in the upper floor. The described pattern of fire spreading is essentially linked to the architectural features of the building. The high-ceiling living room and the extended sloped roof contribute to the intense thermal stratification. The effect of conjugate heat transfer simulations can be seen in the predictions of gas phase temperature in the interior of the wooden bench, which is located underneath the fire source.


Figure 4. Predictions of flame envelope and streak lines (top) and gas phase temperature (bottom), 5 min after fire initiation (SRK).
 
3.3.1 Thermal effects of gypsum dehydration
The thermal effects of gypsum dehydration can be described using the predicted heat release rate profiles. Predictions of the temporal evolution of the overall HRR, along with the “prescribed” HRR time profile used to simulate the fire source, are depicted in Fig. 5, for all modelling approaches, namely without temperature variation of thermal properties (CON), using the effective specific heat (ESH) model and the solid reaction kinetics (SRK) model. Combustion of the actual fire load (wooden furniture) initiates approximately 2 min after the start of the simulation, when significant heat is released in the “prescribed” fire source, thus enabling initiation of wood pyrolysis. Predicted overall HRR quickly increases, reaching a “peak” approximately 4 min after the fire initiation; when the “prescribed” fire source is practically exhausted (5 min), wood pyrolysis reactions cannot be sustained and the overall HRR exhibits a rapid decrease, practically ceasing 7 min after the start of the simulation. This can be attributed to a variety of reasons, such as the high radiative losses to the environment through the open French door, the large indoor openings that facilitate internal flow circulation and thermal energy dissipation, the large volume of the building which prevents heating accumulation, absence of materials that would allow fast propagation of the flame (e.g. paper, fabric).


Figure 5. Temporal evolution of the imposed (“prescribed” fire source) and the predicted overall heat release rate.

It is evident that when no GD phenomena are taken into account (CON), HRR predictions are consistently higher than the respective values obtained using the two GD models (ESH, SRK). The net thermal energy released due to combustion of the fire load (timber furniture) is calculated by integrating the HRR curves and subtracting the prescribe fire source; results are shown in the inset of Fig. 5. Predictions of net energy release using the CON model are approximately 13% higher than the respective predictions using the ESH and the SRK models, thus suggesting that GD phenomena have a noticeably adverse impact on the fire evolution.


Figure 6. Temporal evolution of exposed and unexposed surface temperature predictions at the interior part of the external (S) wall assembly.

Surface temperature predictions, at a height of 1.4 m above the floor, for the external wall assembly located adjacent to the fire source, are depicted in Fig. 6; exposed and unexposed surface temperatures are given for the interior part of the southern external wall (c.f. Fig. 3, bottom). All models yield qualitatively and quantitatively similar predictions. In all cases, the initial rapid temperature increase peaks at approximately 5 min and is then followed by a gradual decrease. When no GD phenomena are taken into account (CON), wall surface temperature predictions are consistently higher, during both the heating and the cooling phase. Predictions using the two GD models (SRK, ESH) are almost identical until approximately 7 min after fire initiation; from this point on, ESH predictions result in higher final temperatures than the SRK model. The observed differences are attributed to the effects of water vapour release, since this phenomenon is taken into account only in the case of the SRK model. Temperature predictions for the unexposed side of the interior part of the external wall are gradually increasing, without, however, reaching the critical “failure” value of 160oC [31], thus retaining their “separating function” for the entire duration of the simulation. The effects of GD modelling is evident; the final (10 min) external wall unexposed surface temperature predicted using the CON model (134oC) is significantly higher than the respective values obtained using the ESH (67oC) and SRK (61oC) models.
Aiming to further illustrate the impact of GD on the temperature that a GP wall assembly may achieve when exposed to fire, predictions of exposed wall surface temperatures in the main fire compartment, 5 min after fire initiation, are depicted in Fig. 7. As expected, peak temperatures are observed in the walls that are directly adjacent to the fire source; a vertically stratified wall temperature distribution is developed. Intense heating of the wooden cupboard just above the fire source results in increasing temperatures, which, in turn, intensify wood pyrolysis reactions. It is evident that when GD phenomena are neglected (CON), predicted wall surface temperatures are consistently higher, compared to the ESH and SRK test cases.


Figure 7. Predictions of exposed surface temperatures, 5 min after fire initiation, using the SRK (left), ESH (middle) and CON (right) models.

3.3.2 Effects of water vapour release due to gypsum dehydration
The SRK model used in this study allows, for the first time, quantification of the water vapour release rate through the GP wall assemblies due to the GD process. In order to evaluate the global impact of water vapour release, predictions of the total water vapour mass contained in the entire simulation domain are depicted in Fig. 8; reported values correspond to water vapour produced due to GD, as well as due to combustion. It is evident that GD phenomena may result in the production of significant water vapour quantities, which may contribute up to 30% of the overall water vapour content. The favourable impact of the “additional” water vapour production due to GD is two-fold; it not only reduces the mean temperature of the gaseous mixture, but it also further decreases the overall O2 concentration in the fire compartment.


Figure 8. Temporal evolution of the overall water vapour mass in the building (SRK).

Predictions of the water vapour mass flow rate through the GP wall assemblies of the main fire compartment (kitchen), for three characteristic time instances, are depicted in Fig. 9. As expected, higher water vapour production rates are observed at the walls which are adjacent to the fire source (2 min); the gradual extension of the fire envelope (5 min) initiates GD reactions also at the GP assembly of the ceiling. Even when the overall fire intensity is decreased (8 min), heated GP wall assemblies still undergo GD reactions.

Figure 9. Predictions of gypsum dehydration induced water vapour mass flux through the kitchen wall exposed surfaces, 2 min (left), 5 min (middle) and 8 min (right) after fire initiation (SRK).

A prominent feature of the developed SRK model, when implemented in a CFD code, is its ability to provide quantitative information on the water vapour production and dispersion in the fire compartment. Predictions of the GD induced water vapour mass fraction spatial distribution inside the building, at different time instances, are depicted in Fig. 10. The water vapour produced in the main fire compartment (kitchen) is entrained by the developing flow-field; as a result, it is gradually transported to the adjacent rooms. Owed to the comparatively low density of the water vapour, a distinct stratified concentration field is eventually developed, when the main combustion (and flow) activity has, practically, ceased (8 min).


Figure 10. Predictions of gypsum dehydration induced water vapour mass fraction, 2 min (left), 5 min (middle) and 8 min (right) after fire initiation (SRK).

4. Conclusions
This work has contributed in the fire assessment of lightweight drywall construction buildings. The effect of gypsum dehydration modelling in CFD simulations of gypsum plasterboard wall assemblies exposed to fire has been thoroughly investigated. The FDS code has been used to simulate a typical cooking equipment fire scenario in a full-scale two-storey multi-compartment lightweight drywall residential building. The effects of GD and the associated water vapour release have been investigated by using three alternative modelling approaches. It has been shown that when the highly endothermic GD phenomena are simulated, lower overall heat release rate, gas and wall surface temperature values are predicted. The gypsum plasterboard wall assemblies have been shown to retain their “separating function” for the entire duration of the 10 min simulation time; however, when GD phenomena are taken into account, the corresponding fire resistance characteristics are noticeably improved. A novel solid reaction kinetics model, developed by the authors [9], allowed, for the first time, quantification of the GD-induced water vapour; predictions of water vapour production and dispersion have been presented. Overall, it has been shown that the CFD predictions are clearly affected when GD phenomena are incorporated in the simulation. As a result, utilization of such dedicated physical models is strongly advised for simulations requiring increased accuracy, e.g. in the implementation of CFD tools for demonstrating compliance with performance-based fire safety codes.
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